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Survivor Networks

Survivor's Alliance
survivoralliance.org
An international network of human trafficking survivors. Open to survivors of all types of trafficking. Accepts job or opportunity announcements which are sent to members via a monthly newsletter.

National Survivor Network
nationalsurvivornetwork.org
A US-based network of human trafficking survivors. Open to survivors of all types of trafficking. Certification is available to survivors wish to become NSN Certified Consultants. Accepts job or opportunity announcements which are sent to members.

GEMS Survivor Leadership Institute
www.gems-girls.org/what-is-survivor-leadership
A network of survivors of commercial sexual exploitation, including sex trafficking. Has an annual conference exclusively for survivors as well as other professional development opportunities.

National Domestic Workers Alliance
domesticworkers.org
A membership organization for domestic workers including training and professional development and organizing skills.

Elevate from Rebecca Bender Initiatives
rebeccabender.org/elevate
Elevate is an online membership site with courses on professional development for survivors of trafficking for free. Includes some faith based material.
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Educational Resources High on the Survivor Leadership Spectrum

Books
- *Walking Prey*, by Holly Smith Austen
- There are numerous autobiographies available written by human trafficking survivors. We recommend *And Life Continues* by Wendy Barnes and *Imprisoned* by Bukola Oriola.

Documentaries
- *Food Chains*, available through ROCO Films
- *Carissa*, available at snagfilms.org

Online
- The Life Story - thelifestory.org - Understanding Sexual Exploitation
- The Irina Project - theirinaproject.org - Human Trafficking in the Media

National Conferences that include diverse survivor presenters
- Freedom Network Conference - freedomnetworkusa.org/conference
  Two day conference in the spring with sessions covering all forms of human trafficking.
- JuST Conference - justconference.org
  Fall conference focused on minor sex trafficking. Some content is faith based

Projects
- Ending the Game - endingthegame.org
  Survivor-Written curriculum on understanding and combating coercion
- American Bar Association, Survivor Reentry Project -
  www.americanbar.org/groups/domestic_violence/survivor-reentry-project
  Information about criminal remedies for human trafficking survivors